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3n Kovoraber of 19?J** an airborne INPUT Electromagnetic and 

Total Intensity Fegnetlo survey wa* carried out by Questor surveys 

for the Ontario Division of rIntti the results being made public 

In the epr In r- of 19751 in the enaulnf rash the reining claims 

reported apon were staked out by a party unknown to the authour* 

At oomo later data the olalas were staked out by Kanry Klnf of 

t a tech swan In conjunction with Mr, B.F, Amea who by a^eeaent 

became owner anrt who later staked out the claims a^aln In hit own 

name prior to ssosit of the geophysical work outlined herein*

On the airborne flight line one 3 channel anomaly of a narrow 

width was Intereept&d along with a questionable Intercept to the 

..ant, 1*0 follow up Yitork ma noted or filed until Sylva began work 

In the spring of 3.97*3. Since the actual anomaly la burled under 

deep overburden In a ravine It IK unlikely that any such work waa 

attempted other than n cursory shore line Inspection which would 

revee.1 nothing otherthan a few mlni*t or ocourenoea of chalcopyrite i 

The clftlrr, froup consictB of four olalsos which are beat nuxibered 

on the enclopfJ naps. A. control grid vat eotabllchad at two hundred 

foot Intervale aerot* th  -pntlr* property t-rcept those areas 

ramoved frorr t t*Hng or covered by Met In Ikon take which waa 

either opcr; or Hfhtly covered with treacherous Ice during the 

survey dates due to widely fluctuating water levels and fast currants 

For thin r&aoon the anonaly could not be fully explored and waa 

left open along strike to the *eat* H waa found to torainato at 

the contact of a lar^o f ataohowan dlabane dike to the ilaat as waa 

anticipated.
During thn mirvf.y purrnllftllnp oonrJuotora were discovered of 

a weaker but definitive naturet While not possessing the geopycical 

qumlltleo of thrf r^aln ernduotor theve were of notable width and 

totally Ij^norort by thi* itirbornii work* four Instruments were used 

and the results can be conared with much Information being gained 

by plotting tho results ono against the othor.
r ost uBtAd vrw the fteif potential which clearly outlined the 

anomaly an* cave beet Information to the etrlke length and direction 

as well as tracking the dlasemlnatad aureole of the anomaly In aroas 

where detection by & 1 would have been Inoonelunlve.



potential i
Of the variety of ^eophysioal instrument einoopmrAted in 

exploring th* Ames property the least aophiatleattd wae the Self 
Potential, The equipment mist bo oosetented on firmt and a separate 

ehert to this report in filed at the end of this subsection*
In trying to initiate thu survey which wae carried out after tt 

ouraory horizontal loon aurvey with a J-'oPhar VHl 1 , an attempt waft wa 

mads to locatd the stationary probo along a line of average soil 
in e neutrally anomleu* area. For thin reason the roadaide waa 
cho e en since all coil appeared to be of the sane atratiftmphy and 

therefore of the eaKc i ih balance* A traverae was nade along the road 
aide with a note eade of the reading where each line eroaaed the 
road* All values were recalculated to match these valuee which were 
indeed uniform, Unfortunately Ifete work showed that the probe wat 

not in a neutral area but rather to the contrary continually on the 
disseminated h aloe of a aubvluary oonduotor in the vicinity. For 
thla reason it aust be borne in iclnd that the values presented are 
on the avenge of 30 ntillivolota Bore negative. With the probe aystem 

utili td* thlfc could bo and le a ftignif leant factor oorraborating with 
eleotoir aretic vnluftB*

t-orth of the roe 3 a swarcp exlete which returned persistently 

neyetlvo or very low poaitlve valuee In an area which ahould have 
read definitely positive. It la perfectly pemlaaible to conclude 
that the arm ip indted anoicalousi the l ir i tat lone of the instrument 

having beln^r exoeele:? by the dtpth og the muskeg collected in the 
abandoned beaver shadows. However in the shallower areas wlweh as 
Line 8E and 11 "orht a Oefinto anonaloua condition oonea Into being. 
These vesulte v?@r6 backet by the h'ax^in II whio could be cons id t red 

to be the i^ost tfophitticate-d Inetrusbent to be ran over the property.
A pereifitont anomaly nws also noted along a dry aandy hill about 

four hundfed feet north of the baseline, vcith the graphite probe 

system dry cone1! hill fcnoiosliefa are not likely to occur unless wlely 
different Ph differc-ncee are present between probea which waa not th 

e case. Again the wax! in corroborated the results particularly on 
Lines o ~i*N and 3,int **;-3N. On Line 8iv-| **N there la no eorraboratlng 

evidence of a conductor with the .Vaxi-in but a draisatio Inorease in 

flel e trench t on the Crone R&dem VXF file ctrcn|th ecaae fron 
to 1 62 i ri  a ri y delinates iin area of dlaaaminated material which



MUdwould have escaped detection otherwise. This cone serve* to connect 
the genetic relationship with the anomaly at 5508 North on Lint 14 
where the tone disappears into a diabase dike. Readings in this 
area are hampered by outcrop whereas the anomaly passes through a 
narroww email vally between line sttations. A rerun of the lines 
could be made by sticking the probe into a soil sample bag full o (f 
clay and holdinf the probo firmly onto the outcrop or other trouble 
souse station. However the other instruments sucessfully delimited 
the anomaly and there is no need for this.

Another area of interest confirmed by the ttsjcMin but tdesed by 
the Vlf is the tone on LIOa at 4s which by contour is genetically 
related to the main conductor once again but wore noticable by the 
self polarization n&ethod by beinf higher in horiton than the surroun 
ding muskeg swamp.

Of greatest value however is the result of the SP survey on Lin* 
ins at the baseline where the KaxMin shows a very weak IP response 
compared to its ci p response. The sp helps to interpret that the none 
is actually widest at this point, however less massive and of a 
disseminated nature* Drilling would have been otherwise required 
to discover this since it is unlikely that an Induced Polarization 
survey would have been carried out on an airborne SK follow up. 
Here in areas of shallower overburden than say in the Timains area 
the SP allows the prospector to enjoy the best of two worlds. 
While the P.: response is strongest nearer to the lake where the over 
burden ie d&epeet the op clearly shows the East end of the Conductor 
as being higher in horiaon, Headings of 350 millivolts plus were 
noted at the ilcctrical centre, the point where the conductor comes 
closest to the top , at the co-ordinates 5852 and 853* Final 
reading showed 25 - ^0 milXovolt readings over a area of several 
square feet showing the conductor to be within marginal stripping 
distance at one point, however at the tine of the original survey 
the BC waf? interpreted to be slightly under the water table.

In conclusion it could be stated that the SP was a most valuable 
and relsiblc source of information during the investigations of the 
Ames claims and probably the most reliable in deciding what final 
decisions to reconvene) ae to the disposition of the group.
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'n the v.lnte-r of 1? ;'~79 a Vi ;^j survey was conducted for 

Kr, I.. j ./iJios of i'titachmvan, over a ^roup of four claims locate.-4 

ae previous iri thii: report, bearing different claim nuftbare.

LB viBf anticipated fron; the Hi- roeults a v*iry prominent anoiraloud 

tone way located with Htrorif.oBt rocultB at i.-'r'V, a previously 

unourveyecl location in the lake, '.,'ith B tshoulder ol 3^ da^rees 

and a corrected ficlcl r.trermlh of 31^ ona would  xpect graphite 

to bc nrctHvat if not for thfe ratios nhown to follow in the Horizontal 

Loop result B to be coto'tcntod r-n elsewhere in this report,

Jut thie t'urvoy a recond conductor waB located which apparently 

connects with the first at about 250 'B on IB";. This ie located 

Biore by dip fc.npl* thim by fiele etrengW: since the second is much 

v?e0Ver than the first in this pareireter.

A third anomaly was found in th** swawp Juet north of the 

roar'  ne' crounin.^ the road, at LIO^, The field strength backo \ip 

this interpretation although not being of a very high order, 

Koticfcblo howcvor v/as the uut-of-phase repsponse which was relatival 

weak over the main anomalies bbt more pronounced in this area. 

Thip 1'iay t.u^pcBt a conductor of a weaker order, but having a 

structural rel&tionchltJt perhaps shearing, 1'his intreprtetion in 

eu^estec' from an examination of the rock on the peninsula north 

of the rop.fl which hutt been removed forw etakinfr. The shear Eono 

found hero i B noted on Uaologleal /au ii'2110 and iray extend 

the ano!Vilour otrike,



"ohter conductors/crossovers were noted! particularly in the 
lake near the eouth boundary of claim 489^0?. Thin ice prohibited 
a complete survey on the dates worked but after a week of -35S 
weather end stable water levels the area could be surveyed again witrx 
some degree of caution. It wae felt that the HL survey to follow 
be put off until such days if possible. A man would have to go 
ahead w3 th an ice chisel or axe since back eddies caused by the 
ilftand in the middle of the narrows of Wistinikon Hake combined 
with tho south shore line and the final increase of water velocity 
as it goes through the bridge opening all combine to create treacher 
ous ice conditions. The area could not be successfully surveyed 
beyond L*K) without endangering personnel and equipment. It should 
be noted by \vlnt r surveyors to the area that ice conditions change 
daily in the area, and all aforementioned problems ere compounded 
by Ontario Hydros aealoue desire to raise and lower the water levels 
of l ifctinikon Lake. Jixtremc caution is advised.

A drone Had em wae used to carry out the survey t Paremetere measured 
were Dip Angfci, O ut- o f -phase and Field Strength. ' u/Mer-,

A baBe fctetiori was established at the roadside near L2E and 
all reading corrected to it, Readings presented on accomapnying 
maps are field readings, usually at 50' Intervals, and have not 
been filtered using the Fre.ser hethod. Morth Dips were positive 
and Soth Dips were negative. Readings were taken facing West 
 xcept for the total field strength. Any later alterations to the 
maps will reflect further t;urveying completed if ice conditions 
or results permit.

I'o readings wore taken in the zone removed f iroms taking. 
Further it is astmmed that the main conductor continues on out 

into the lake at least to the f'.ietinikon Lake fault. It terminates 
on the c-lelrn group at the Contact of a Large Diabase dike to the
Eaet.

In Borise cases the Field strength coincided with SP reeulte 
to help interprate anomalous conditions which were not massive
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in the i.lnttr of 197&-79 a *'*gnat9ia*tftr Purvey wa* 
carr le c out on four contigoun elalass located by description 
el sevier e in thie report tmd in the naiee of ?"r* B. F. ARC B of 
fcataohew&n .

A i ol'har i" 700 f- is grit tom tt er W*R utilleod in the survey 
by o . '. Riuan, under the eupervieion of R. Shotdy of Kataoh*wan. 
R^adinj  were taken upu&lly at 50* intervalB alonf a control grid 
 paced et two hundred foot interval** A eo&plrtt eurvey wav not 
poisbiblo otm Die tiiitoa stated b&cauee of dang*rou* ice condltlona 
and for that reac,onk 1 1* t or addltione to the tnolostd naps will 
reflect later nuvoyini? if it baco&ftB poeeible during ft long cold

f' h? fta^etopietcir wefe eet at plug 500 pjcroaa at a basa 
station or. the roacteid^ near lint 2L and all reading* pro**nt*d ara
correct- 5 to this? station. ) ;rift was aluoat non

AB vae r^tlcipato'l fro ir. ex-anjinlna th* total intensity
lrif tba input roBultts no h ighly foa^notio faaturfts war* 

noted, '"he riOKt prominant f-tatur*jD are along tho eastern boundary 
wkf rf o fffshoote of th?5 * F?rf,ii : atachswan i'iabae* dike enter onto 
the purvey od ar^a. orte of these were noticed during the mapping 
of the1 proporty, e cpocially whero the Llabtfcto la ooars* and contain! 
a bli^er ratio of * agnttlte auoh a^ on linen 110 and 12ii thr*e to 
five huadrel fe t north of the baueline. ^hie dike oeaet* to bt an



fsnooffshoot of the main one but it seems to have disappeared on 
where there is a valley and does not reappear until About 200* 
futher to the J.Caet. By the titno the Northern Boundary is approached 
one can see with eome confidence that the contacts of the Dike have 
baen approached,

The dike Eeeras to terminate any conductors in contact with it 
and this i r, not surprising since it is the youngest rocktype in the 
area.

Careful testing *ff the riootromagnetic anomaly near the baseline 
at close opaoed intervals showed that it is not at all magnetic 
but rather if a north dip is projected ae both the Efr system seem 
to reveal, then the sone forms a magnetic depression which may 
indicate a more favourable rock type such ae acid volcanics, or 
 imply that the conductor is less magnetic than that of the surround 
Ing sequence.

The most encouraging reuults found attributable to the mag was 
a diorite intrusive which outcropped at 2N on LO. This can be traced 
with Boir.fj certF.inity north of the conductor and probably confirmed 
by very close spaced readings. Since the intrusive is vfery narrow 
and larceny assimilated by the country tuffe and anclesities it doOB 
not offer a very traceable target magnetically. Vhe isolated reading 
and resultant depression on Line 14-E at 4s BM poeeibly is an extenoi 
of the zone and nearer to the surface although not apparently 
particularly conductive. 'J'ho larger depression further to the south 
may indicate the appearance of the southern sediments or a larger 
zone of the Kocktype which parallels the conductor. There is not 
a great enough difference in readings to make any conclusive 
statementB,

The proposed shear zone which extends 3aet from the peniinsula 
could pooeibly be indicated by the depressions just south of the 
highway on Tines 2V/ and 00 . It could possibly extend fiast to LlOfi 
and k North but near background readings on all other lines would 
seem to diopell this theory and tend to point to the VLF as being 
more helpful in determining the location of this feature if it does 
Indeed exist. Ko apparent displacement has taken place at paremters 
strong enough to be conclusive of any faulting. 
The diorite rocktype, although badly altered was the only notable

magnetic feature.



STRIPPING

Using the VHf&l results coupled with the SP results two attempts 

were made to uncover the anomalous tone which bisects the 
property at the baseline.
While running some tests with the Self - potential it became 

apparent that the lower water levels in Mistinikon Lake and 
resultant lowering of the wattr table had allowed the Electrical 
centre of the anomaly to come above the water* This had not been 

the case at the time of the original survey.
Arrangerente were made to hire a bulldoEer to strip the overburden 
which was judged to be about eight feet.
After a weeks wait the tractor was available but unfortunately 
Ontario Hydro had raided the level of the Lake during the wait 
and after several houre of work the excavation become filled 
with water when the trench was only about five feet deep. 

Another attempt was raadtj on Line 00 at 2S starting from outcrop 
ans working downhill toward the baseline. Andesites were uncovered 
but ledge was quickly lost and the attempt abandoned. 
The anomalies are well covered and lie in areas which make this type 

of work ineffective.
An acompanying map outlines the areas stripped and the sice 

of the cuts.
As suggested in the Electromagnetic report Bovf some stripping 

may be appropriate in the area just south of the highway. However 
in the opinion of the authour the property has been brought to 

the diafcond drill stage and any further exploration should 
bo done in that manner.

A total heavy metals isurvey was planned for the property and 
the samples* gathered. However the authours dwelling was destroyed 

by fire and the laboratory set up destroyed. 5?he samples are 
etill available but it has been almost impossible to get either 

the chemicals or replacement test equipment in time to reach the 

deadline date of this report.
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, In tha full of 197* s antf winter of 1978-79 two  lectors-met le 

surveys in th* horizontal loop ifeod* whtro CB tried out by iiylva 
Explorations Liiuitedi for h, F. AiiC* on R ^roup of four con t i go we

in thin report fts to number fend location t

vhe liret was carried out prior to any work txeept cutting of
the lint ii to first locate th  airborne intercept which waft known 

to bo In tho vicinity of the baseline and by utilising cloae coil 

Bp&cin: ts ctitirat'j the dietenc* to the l*dgo. To aoootaplish thio 

a partial portion of the /.arid wae travoreed with* 100* cable on 

e i cHirnr Vil, f 660, Uorulttf e-how^d promising ehoulders on Line ft^. 
Jutet (5015th of tho batse-lino. i:ince th* rceults show*di that the 

conductor was coain^ hifrhar in horizon to tha Kavt and funds wura 

available k detailed .^ purvey was complete* which ahowod that 
tii t itr.es the- conductor dote exttnd abovt tht water tmble 
uic to titidi drp^ndinp on the hitght of tht water in k lat 

in ikon J jft )(0i

hie preliteinery survey greatly added to the ttrlko lerifth

of the ?. o no v.'hlch vs'so not indicated in the airborne retultB./.u a 

rural t a full exploration program was initiated to evaluate th  

of the w.lncrftl, i?ss.tlon fonrln^ the- conduc*or i f poaeiblc;.

f'rtx ;;:essur-gc" in thi initiel survey ve re in-phaeft anc* out-of*

ph&ss of ?-^OC::t g.nc i'0'J :',?. Ooil epacinv. rafe 100 feet, :..oKt topography
*s

it; rcn.t:ctr,7 In Ih-t r o ao. i  . iff bo cause of the hillsides flanvln^: tht 

conductor but e* further work with a t' a y'* in 21 reveals that the o*



After the Self- Potential survey was completed it became read 
ily apparent that the West end of the main conductor was much 
lower in horizon frorc an overburtten point of view. It was decided 
and recommended to i* r. Ames to wait until freezeup BO traverses 
could be made on whatever ice could be trusted. 
A fcaxKinTJ Horizontal I*opp system was chosen and the instrument 
was ran in the I'iaif mode in which the coils are maximum coupled. 
While more expensive to complete the survey, this instrument was 
chosen for its ability to remove the topographical misalignments 
which can result in erroneous readings with another system and 
since the topography of the property has man^ abrupt changes. 
It was also necessary to hire flagmen to block off the traffic 
on the highway to prevent serious accident or injury. Also because 
ice condition?: varied from day to day it was necessary to have 
a man go ahead and test the ice because of the relatively high 
cost of the equipment (not to mention human life) .

Frequencies utilised were 3555HE and WtHt. The higher freq- 
ecy was chosen for its ability to track less massive mineral i nat 
ion which WEB ant cipatod from the SP survey. Since no conductive 
overburden problems were anticipated kkkHi was chosen instead of 
222Hz since this would give a good comparison of conductivity. 
However on strong anomalies 22J?He was recorded. The enclosed map 
presents 3555Hz. All conductors located were interpreted to be 
of a bedrock nature since the Wtfiz results did not deteriorate 
enough to suggest overburden or other geological noise.
While the readings vary widely even in areas of no anomalies this 
is probably due to differences in rock type.

The most obvious feature from the survey is the airborne inter 
cept which was found with the ftfSM. The ratio of in phase compared 
to that of the out of phase appears to outline that of a sulphide 
fcone rather than the graphitic horizon which was first suspected 
from the strength of the SP peak. Using the out of phaie aa a 
guide line one can trace the anomaly from West to East across 
the entire grid until it ends at the diabase dike on the East. 
At Bs on L8ii another small anomaly which was missed by the Radem 
but defined by the Self Potential was verified.



This particular anomaly ie on a higher point of land at this point 

and for thin reason wad within the detection l luit B of tho SP B in o e 

the surrounding area ie mainly swamp* This anomaly oan be traced 

with sou e certainity to others which extend inland from the bay 

south of the peninnula. lines would have to be ran at 100* intervals 

to tiefinitly establish which joins up. The possibility exists that 

there are simply rr5nB8ive areas in a disseminated Bone but this 

would be painting with a vide brush since the field strength of the 

Rftdeir f ail ed to bear thin out with any degree of certain! ty. 

However many persistent negative reading*; tith the SP in a bogsy 

area v;hlch should read positive way support this idea* 

Another notable feature is that of the anomaly North of the high 

way and in the avmrcp. ThJif agrees with th* Radwa results and shows 

that the zone crosses the road at the same place. It would appear 

that thin zone dlpp t*outh whereas the main anomaly has a north 

dip. The north anomaly hat a theoretical width to be of sore e 

interest.
A gossan on the roadside which contains a considerable amount 

of sulphides was sampled but since its location would be some 

distance from the centre of the tone that it may not be conclusive 

of very much. A third tone lies to the north of this and 

straddles the north claim lint of the group.

No further follow up has boon carried out because of heavy snow 

cover and exhaustion of funds. Assays were not available at the 

time of writing thift segment of the report.

By comparing results it would seem that not many of the 

tones are in an area where ^stripping would be of much value* 

However using a short cpble and perhaps some more SP a indicative 

ares may be stripped where the Worth anomaly comes southward 

across tho roav. Mill* tho massive sections causing the anomaly 

may not come up to the top of ledge an aureole would probably 

be pro s (m t judging by t h f ehoulders on the profile* There are some 

areais of eihallow overburden in this vicinity. Other than this 

diamond drilling would have to be carried out.
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?h© self fotentltl or Self Polarisation method of QeophysicB 
along with electrical resletlvelty are two of the oldest fortci 
known or, useful tool e ir; the exploration of valuable minerale.

In .pe*?t year* thi fonror particularly was responsible for or a ide 
in the d isco very o f several l arf* o re bodies but ha* been relegated 
of into the farthest ditttnnt shelves along with dinosaurs and dodo 
birds* h e s elf potential haw not only been adjudged aa urchtdo but 
in most vGophynloal circlet* I P cloarly a joke. Put thon, nines ^ 
has the rronncctor bocche* no ySvA -xplorations, one of Canada*D 
leafet V nown comnanHp, .ioer,; not jr.infl incurring the critioleirt of the 
minds v/h o woulc arsjjocllrito the revival o f uuch combinations of i*?'t? 
and pro en r c to r t* v/Jth thi r^ It-tro Auction of thy fiv* cftnt ci|,tr ant" 
loudly c.eory th.it It w in m?ver worh. Having ror^ar^^ uioet typos o f 
Qeophy^ica ( and mvriinf f^ny] over n~*ny oonductore the ftuthour still 
intlets1 v*ith all due r^poet t o the eciontific r^inde who work on 
the theoretical c nrtp, of irf.ttc.-rs froir; inivaraitita htat i

* A 'j} v.-S3J pick U|- i-.n cnc'r,\a7.y that ie oew-SfG by iwegive rocS*
* A LV pTJOiBp5y ^o&fi rot hrvc to bs ojridlcSnff raeeively to

if J t S r; it:ftefdv^.
* A '."T n r,6iraly rtc&e not heve to tt maeeivo in ^at the 
particles hev* to contact ore w ith the oth^r.

^ ---' V'.Ul rftf'l^tcr cUeecrjinatinf pyrltfeo, ©tc. if they are 
oxiditir.F, v.'hlch irs usually ti e Cffi06 .

?h© euthour 'k^vf? o.\ri':vlf^t howcvt-r that there ars atriou* limitations 
to the B yMffti since I t cannot t-i uBid over water and IB not ra.liatlo 
In deep Rv/a^nstr.uR?tc^) or clay overburden*, o* idvip ovarburcJor* 
However th'jse f*,r4S?fi can be l aft to th  hugt budgets of t'no Ria 
junior iTinSnc f Ins a while the prospector can continue to peer into 
the cracks and oranniou which lie just under a few feet of soil and 
escaped the firet ^ruellirnf B ear oh e P of the twentle* and thirties.

In carrying out isurveya the authoufc continually fintfB old pits and 
stripping which were htyvhaiardly dug but seldom in the right placa 
wherf; B sr anoassly, ueuclly co-incidlng with a a*" anoiRaly of EOBoa 
aort ftxtiiets only a short riifttrnce away. If thi* holdc true in the 

oeap thon i t i t, tr.oot lively to parrallcl human nature



in aTi the other mining camps of Canada where areas of amenable ov*r 

burden exist (eg. Kirkland Lake - Red Lake, etc)

The advantage* of the system are obvious and outstanding from the 

prospectors point of view.
- A ay titter can be built for less than two hundred dollars even at 

todays inflated prices* Compare this with the ten thoudand odd for 

a Msjftiinn end a lot of criticism levelled at the system f o me ri y 

explode* into fiery recrimination*.
The system its capable of discovering both disseminated and massive

conductors.
- There is a breaking point where graphite can be suspected.

- l he" electrical centre" i the point where the conductor comes nearest 

to the surface can be aseefised "to dig or not to dig*

- If desired, no lines are needed and when an anoamly arises there 

is rio need to traverse it to find the BC. 'ihe system will work

strike ae well as across it and does not have to follow any intricate 

geometric rules.
Despite the advantages of the system (and despite dire protests) 

of naked outcrop , electrical storms and a host of others) the system 

is enjoying almost no use today except for a few diehards and a few 

newcomers lik* ;aylvs who heve the right of their generation to pick 

and chose from everyon&s past experiences and construct and 

their own opinions and findings.

Neediest to say the SP used by Sylva is of homemade manufacture 

Moreover it was built in one night and burnt in one day with a repla 

cement value of #185*00 depending on the length of wire desired (see) 

proceedure) However two important departures from past instrumentation, 

are worth noting*
In the past porous pots filled with copper sulphate, mixed or 

un nixed with various substances have been the standard requirement. 

While maintaining a hifrh sensitivity (particularly in the search of 

disseminated sulphides) this led to some problems. Sylva recommends 

this proceedure as well but when more massive sulphides are being 

sought in hilly, sandy country another approach is recommended. 

Users of the sp method are familiar with the dry, sand hill anomalies 

which rear their wasteful , time consuming heads, l* any have said in 

past that this was caused by the Ph differences in the soil between 

the top of the hill and the bottom. In some oases this is true



where 3ov. lie-in,?; tagalder awanps with a high t arm l c acid 

content HT& found in frulliee, However the topographical effect le 

due ttainly to th* lowered water table at the hills crest and differ* 

COB of * or   100 volts c tin be obtalnotl by the mlouturt penetrat 

ing the porous pot or lack of It t Tor thin reason iijrlva waive  to** 

usa&e c f the pole/ u Qif J n choice of two l l/** " carbon rode 

available frotr n:ost B.ftjor welding fimts. i'heee are *Sut at about 10" 

and tlirt-akd at on ei on;* for a braee bolt to which a lead wire le 

attached . , ho top portion of th  probes are Insulated for handling 

with ordinary electrical tape and the approprlate plastic water 

pi) is. f le r the load vdre it: tightly screwtd on the top portion 

is lib^rcHy trr*e^ to protect a^alnet dirt, i&diature and the 

posaibtllty of a loor?* connection in the field. A reel with a 

non-iron cor* in wade with mi appropriate handle and bearings is 

then conr-truetH usr-lnp, nhqc-t aluninuce or thin plywood. Oar  rsust 

bd ta^c-n not to build sn eleotronagnet which would give 

ively erronftoxm rea^inp** am m travers  proceeded. On4' tht 

end to the* vlrtipr of the roel a electrical connector (threaded) 

and availublc fron Hexio ,.h*ich ie plwoon. .'uto this the positive 

sldr of the reasr i e plunge ci with an ordinary ba-'inana plujf. '/h** 

probes v/h en wiped art relatively Itspeirvioua to water anfi eliuinate 

the "dry hill fj/nirojre" , i; h Q y do not however eliminate noil l h 

diffenicen ro it it* b*at to R! ways try to panetrate to jpin^ral 

Boll although the autbour has not had any problems to date fros;

thle,
i.h^n finisihed one- ha e siade an effftctiv* but eo^^-hn.t lour/

eoricltiv^ r ©O)'-yfiicfcil aevlce th&n the jx)rour* pot/Cu.^0^ method.
However the cUi-vlfcfe .*.*-' ^^ leet sssnifitivt* but rather formerly wcs.k
readin^B nov mufct bc rcckoiwcl with, s hr*reoB-?5 tolllivoltB y^'
ly couK be- ignored - 30 millivoltB cen now be a fore© to t©
with. Thle apparent Itiok of sensitivity then, muet be
for and vill create hfaviier deisande on the accuracy and Bemsltiv-
ity of the

'n tlt^^f* piRRt Trout .-' equipment hae been equipped with i\ 

motor vhich rv** (Hroctly in nlllivolta or amperage" v.'ith , tht

voltmeter being b v ^?ir tht favourite. AB w ltyi iitRny pro due tr, eoxe-



ofthe tfiort recent innovations offer iirprovcatnts in acouracy/eene- 
itivtty, particularly in the electronics field. In is any ways tn
adaptation of H R ©tor cueh ae the ? iorontt jU/Z l.'I ' Digital Voltmeter
•vtilftbK from '.a'Ho ''hack or a eirrilair instrument available
at any electronic!-? retail finr. emn be incoroprsto'1 into the system. 
Bylva us; i* e -,*lio shac}:*fc ;, ;??-199 "ater for the following reasons 
l] - i -iroct difitel readout in rillivolte with r^peaetability of 

absolutely no variation end accuracy of plue/alnup l'.
.hit* iy 3 tleclrt': 4 ;'' r,^va'Tt3' ! f* fo rea^inr a scnle of in oar?'j oaae 

ft nur, brt- of BOB l o EI,
2] - :. t-r. i'f*j?nr*hiy input, ,.hc h lfh it^pedanco notero arc riore accurate 
am' ilc-,'f:'fr:'?nb}.( j v.ltSv the carbon probo eyston:.
33 ~ v'r.tr^rnnl rwltehln--- - 'ho reeulto are road out niraotly pluo 

or r -"l rut e 'Jt^L'n.^lr," on the r-llartty fro:: the stations
**3 - .-.'xti'r'^v 3. i-; h t v.'{?i''ht ! J:T'I u,,9ll size, "h^ rrifttcr le C v x 3x1
and v.,)i:'hM a acant f-.^w ounces. It fito readily in pocket or pouch

sln-1 a vinyl co-'t^"' v-:iro vdth two coor^e^ and at l gao t two 
tt!2s otoeJ1 BtranJr, of e;; nil diameter ono connects fi probe 

to om- ^n.:* which 1*0001-00 the stationery prob-5, Tho ineter fits
betwfpr: ths rao! whi. ,h Ir, corrie J/paif.1 ovt sntf the mobile probo, 
Connection?? lire- r^ac-o 'u.?tw*.*nn the wir* attachtd to tho jnobil® proba 
to thr ;!':*Bitive input en the Keter ari'1 ", the connector in th-s r(*ola 
axl* to tho iK'^fttivc- ylc'c of the meter, Ihls will assure1 propar 
polarity which If in ^oubt c&n ba te-Btsd with a li/? volt *iise "A-v" 
battery v/h i eh can bc carr i yd aloti,? in the f.i^ldt

•\esd in^e are best taken every fifty feet^ 15 Beters and record*^ 
ae a traverne begins* j-'ht probio isuat ba wiped and oonnectiions 
cht'cV.C'i t f ter or bs-fora evetry reading to ansur* accuracy t "?on- 
ncctioriD? nust not be allowed to bscotcc wet or dirty aa thin v?ll1 
result in flucuationc, in tha extremely anal l pareiteterwB

technically* r, p&ri^eter survey should be- t&ade of each 
end tin error of oXoRvro estimated however thin would result 

Ir* e lorn:, drawn ovit,a rw\ieinf ^ob which in the opinion of thi? 
authour le. uneocj&s^ry . instead a traverse alonp the bafieline Ir- 

with c fer t- fill raoorJin'r and location of each probe hole



Thin vl.ll result in thft operator b* in f able to pick a neutral 
preferebly on ^ vernier® soil ut an average topor.rmphienl looation. 
Having p et t his? out the- bnuellne ean b* travreraed onee again and 
the n@v; Vi-iXuttM ue^d to correct all further exploration traverse
readin-B in relation tfo tho aforementioned point. I f thl* in carried 
cut .li- i n wnl l):..?ly that any anomalous conditions will j?o 
an 3 li vagrancies in the noil will b* i? in laid td*

his i n o f caur*fc an over tslroplifiec! description of 
*nd prc-ceeiure, bvt the pnocee  is not as: drutm out or *v 
te irar.y vovlci hav** or*e t;*l^ivf. Travtfroes are limited only to th* 
ijpount or vsifiht of wire you e^lt*ct end/or the  lto of tht rfttl. 
If tw rtn ^rc' evuilaUo out can r clean e the utationary end which 

the pro c r; ft P of ree-linf: in.
ione to thlc procu&durft erfc ruany but the outhour hae 

found tht*t thft ^u*rf*fstoc) R isthod kfrtps thie to bt a one ti*n ^ ob 
phouid an tinoKaly b0 found the optrator i e fr^c to follow it

r;tri;'0 tt* find the fOifctrlc&l ctntr* without tiein# up another 
nan.

Arojtt of barren outcrop usually can bt axau;inftf3 by *ycball fro* 
the proepfictarc point o i vaiw, howevtr if ho wants to turvty it 
thio i r .c^uiblc by filling E saall canvas vaaple bfcp; full of 
noifit H ue o lay [vi'hich any ., tan know* in a good eondiuotorO t ..his 
Is pu eh c.l fiiTl,v onto the outdrop aurfao* being oarefui to only 
hold onto the inuulattd ix*rtion of the probe t othorwive tht biogenic 
electricity I n your bo3y will nffoct the Jtciter.

On the rrfitter o f tiop4*nlc electricity, one nay bear in *.ind 
thut pnr^lnr fro r tal? thloJ; bush into an np*n bjinver aendovr of

ronult o ften In orronooua readlnj^e of a polarity depend- 
on the d irection of tmverae* *^o not be too nurprited if your 

newH imof?,aly w parallcjlfs th  "contaot" botwecn this trett an4 the 
open ir, p, s'ou. fir o decline with b io*onio el*orlcity, one of natures 

, :hf* ii*tR eonsitiv© carbon probe* do not veen to ba 
*'lth the- problw , but notieable result* hiive btan pointed, 

out to t h r uuthont by tht* porous pot/Cu X4 method.

"Good
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